SNOWMOBILE AND
ATV TRAILERS

Your friendly United Trailers dealer is:

By

New Arctic Green!

7’ Wide model shown with optional two-tone metal treatment, sideaccess doors, bright aluminum on the nose, aluminum treadplate
on the sides and sexy aluminum Star Wheels. Wow!

Personalize your trailer with your own
custom color combination!
See the back for available colors.
Units may be shown with optional features. Please see your dealer
for current standard specifications and options. We reserve the right
to change specifications at any time, without incurring obligation.

UNITED TRAILERS - Built for the long haul

Available in 7’, 8’, or 8-1/2’ wide!
Shown here is a 7’ wide
ATV trailer with the
optional horizontal twotone metal treatment,
which includes bright
aluminum on the nose
and the rear door
opening. (known as “the
hoop”) Also shown are
the optional aluminum
Outlaw wheels.

Tinted Windows
Tinted Windows are available in sizes
from 30” x 15” to 48” x 30”. They can be
mounted either vertically or horizontally.

Overhead cabinet option

Standard Features
♦ Independent torsion suspension axles
♦      E-Z lube hubs
♦      Radial tires
♦      White spoke wheels
♦      Safety chains
♦      Aerodynamic wedge fiberglass cap
♦      Sloped rear entry (beavertail) on 8.5’ trailers
♦      2  Ramp doors with torsion spring assist
♦      2-5/16” coupler with jack
♦      2  12-volt dome lights with switch
♦      Aluminum outside fenders on 6’ & 7’ wides
♦      7-way molded plug
♦      3/4” plywood floor
♦      White interior wall liner
♦      Weatherguard coating on fasteners
♦      16” on-center wall posts
♦      Rope ties and ski tie-down bars
♦      .030 smooth aluminum exterior
♦      Lightweight steel uni-body construction
♦      Camlocks on ramp doors
♦      6’1” int. height on 7’ wides -- 5’9” on 8.5’ wides
♦ White vinyl ceiling
♦      Treated plywood floor
♦      Treated plywood ramp doors
♦      Aluminum treadplate stone guard
♦      1 non-powered roof vent
♦      Aluminum treadplate kickplate 6 inches tall
on both sidewalls including wedge walls
♦      32” Side door

Colors

Options

Available Colors

Metallic Colors *

White

Windstar
Silver

Dove
Gray

Pewter

Black

Charcoal

Burgundy

Indigo Blue

Cargo
Green

Arctic Green

Red

Champagne

Orange

Yellow

Roof vents

♦ Aluminum wheels
♦      Additional height
♦      Access doors
♦      Additional roof vent
♦      Salem 2-way vent system
♦      4’ Aluminum helmet cabinet
♦      8’ Aluminum helmet cabinet
♦      Spare tire on steel rim
♦      Spare tire holder in floor
♦      Spare tire holder on wall
♦      Exterior 2’ tall band of bright
aluminum on lower sides.
♦      Bright aluminum on rear
door framing

Star
Aluminum
Wheel

* Color match for metallic
colors not available on
front trailer caps. Caps are
available in black, white and
red only.

12-volt powered or non-powered

Secure your cargo with E-track, E-track clips
and heavy-duty D-rings

UNITED TRAILERS - Phone: (800) 637-2592 Web: www.united-trailers.com

